
Abstract 
 

The current research target the divination of the collective 

guidance  program effective for development the memory 

custom of the secondary pupils , through the verifying of zero 

supposition as fellow . whom all provide of ( No difference of 

statistic sign in level sign (0.05) between the rate degrees). 

1. The pupils of experiment Group between the tests before 

and after( boys). 

2. The pupils of experiment Group between the tests before 

and after ( girls). 

3. The Justify group between the tests before and after( boys). 

4. The Justify group between the tests before and after( girls). 

5. The pupils of experiment Group between the second tests 

before and after ( boys).       
6. The pupils of experiment Group between the second tests 

before and after( girls). 

7. The group test pupils the tests before and after ( boys). 

8. The group test pupils the tests before and after ( girls). 

The sample research composed from (60) pupils students 

(girl, boy) from second secondary school the choose in 

intentional method from ( Ibin-Alnadeem school for students 

(boys) ) and (Al-Izdihar secondary school (girls ) )  in Baqoba 

district , and  Diyala Governorate center, on teaching years 

2007-2008 , the samples divided to 2 testing groups one for boys 

and second for girls , and 2 groups to Justifications one for boys 

and other girls , each 4 groups contains to schools , one for boys 



and other for girls on (15) students . The testing Groups to 

submit of the guidance program in developing the custom of 

memory , but the 2 justify groups didn’t submit to guidance 

program which the researcher did it in order to make the lonely 

research , the researcher prepare the measurement to memory 

customs and the experiment continue from 20-March to 12-May 

on 2008.  

The result of the teaching whom prove the statistics styles 

superiority the 2 Groups the developments happened  in 

statistics for zero supposition on it , but didn’t happened any 

statistics for 2 justify and zero supposition on it. 

In the end of the experiment the researcher got of groups of  

conclusions that the importance of the guidance program in 

development of memory custom , then the researcher have 

several recommendations like ( necessary take care of 

development of the collections guidance programs of the 

secondary students in special stage and others stages in common 

way . because of the advantages of this programs like the 

memory customs and development of education operation , so 

the researcher got some suggestions like ( doing similar research 

in like teaching stages in others .in preparatory teaching.              

 


